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Harvard Professor To Give 
Baccalaureate Address 
To Senior Class 
Dean Willard L. Sperry, of the 
Harvard Divinity School, will de-
liver the Bacca1aureate addres for 
th .;:i g r aduating class Sunday morn-
ing, June 15, in the Houghton Me-
morial Chapel. 
Dean Sperry, a Rhodes Scholar, 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
and Master of Arts Degrees 
from Oxford Univer ity, Eng-
land , and has received degrees 
in this country. Prior to his be-
coming a profc:ssor at the Harvard 
Divinity School, he was pastor of 
churches in Fall River and Boston, 
Mzssachusetts, and was a profes-
sor a~ the Andover Theological 
Seminary. He has lectured in Eng-
land as well as in the United 
Statr s and is a iellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and Sciences. 
Among th e books of which Dean 
Sperry is t he 2uthor are The Disci-
ples of L iberty , R eality in Worship, 
Th e Divine Reticence, Signs of 
These Times, We Pr ophesy in Part , 
and Strangers and Pilgrims. 
Miss Ball Receives 
Research Fellowship 
Miss Margaret Ball, Assistant 
Professor of Political Science, has 
been awarded a post-doctoral re-
senrch fellowship by the Social 
Science Resea1ch Council, for a 
year's study in South America. She 
pJans to consider some problem of 
in-~ernational organization in 
Latin America. 
Completing her fifth year at 
WelleEley College this June, Miss 
Ball will leave almost immediately 
for Laramie, Wyoming, to attend 
the Institute for Intensive Train-
ing in Spanish and Portuguese, on 
the campus of t he University of 
Wyoming. After that she will re-
turn to the East, to spend four 
months of preparation in Washing-
ton before starting for South 
America. 
At Wellesley, Miss Ball has for 
th1·ee years been Faculty Advisor 
to Forum; she will be succeeded by 
Miss Louise Overacker, Professor 
of Political Science. 
Wellesley Offers 
Projects Related 
To War Situation 
The Educational Projects Com-
mit tee, hea ded by Mildred Donovan 
'42, Chairmen, has completed a sur-
vey of cJurses novv offered by the 
coeege which have a special rela-
tionship t o t~e war emergency 
work. Included among these are 
several extra-curricular courses as 
well as various ones existing in the 
curriculum which have a direct 
bearing on the defense work. 
The courses in First Aid and 
Home-Nursing offered this year 
will again be given next year. 
There will probably be another 
course in Recreational Activities 
whose aim will be the fulfillment of 
any need that may arrive. This 
year it trained counsellors for the 
summer·camp to be held at Welles-
ley for the benefit of the refugee 
children. In addition to these 
cou.r es one in typewriting may be 
offered, the committee announces. 
The Department of Education is 
willing to hold classe.s for the dis-
cussion of the educational impli-
cations of the Nazi and English 
educational systems and of the re-
lationship of education to democ-
racy. In the Geology Department 
a course on the use and interp·reta-
tion of topographica l maps is be-
ing considered. In the case of ac-
tual war need, it has been .suggest-
ed that the Physics Department 
offer instruction in the mechanics 
of automobiles and possibly in avi-
ation ground work. 
The following are the pre-estab-
lished courses in the various de-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2) 
Seniors Bid Farewell 
At Final Stepsinging 
Singing the songs written and 
sung by their class during its four 
years at Wellesley, the Seniors 
took their places "by the old 
Chapel step" for the last time, Fri-
day, May 23. Led by Song-1eader 
Ba1·bara Prentice '41, they sang 
everything from their popular 
Junior Show melodies to this 
spring's competition song. 
Each class said good-bye with 
an original song. Freshmen took 
full advantage of the opportunity 
to use their newly-acquired cheer, 
and the Seniors responded .;ith a 
farewell song of their own. '43 
honored their Big Sisters with 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5) 
Miss Ball Will Study In Wyoming 
Before Voyage To South America 
By B ewwly Andrews 
After revealing that her re-
cently-received f ellowship is an 
award "from ';he the Social Science 
Research Council, for post-doctoral 
research on some problem of in-
t ernational organization in South 
America", and that she plans to 
attend the " Institute for Intensive 
Training in Spanish and Portu-
guese, sponsored by the National 
Council of Learned Societies," Miss 
Margaret Ball, Assistant Profes-
sor of Politic~ ... 1 Science, laughed 
and ~aid : "I seem to believe in 
long names.'" 
When the News reporter arrived 
in 228A Founders, Monday morn-
ing, Miss Ball was already in the 
process of being interviewed by 
two other peo9le, who, however, 
soon departed, after wishing her 
a "pleasant trip." She plans to 
leave Wellesley for Laramie, 
Wyoming, where the Institute will 
be in progress, "sometime between 
June ninth and June sixteenth." 
It is still undecided, she said, 
whether she wm drive out or take 
the train. 
Studying "s0me problem of in-
ternational organization in South 
America" for a year would be la-
borious, as well as rather unfruit-
ful, for a person unable to speak 
"the" language, and Miss Ball, 
who has never yet studied Spanish, 
chose to attend the Institute at 
Laramie bec'a.ase its ten-week 
course is well-known to be "inten-
sive." Althoul;h it holds its ses-
sions on the ~ampus of the Uni-
versity of Wyoming, Miss Ball 
said, the Insti tute is not a part of 
the University, since both faculty 
and students are imported. The 
two dasses, o:le in Spanish and 
the other in Portuguese, are limit-
ed to only thirty students each. 
After completing her course in 
Laramie, Miss Ball plans to study 
in Washington for four months be-
fore leaving for South America. 
When asked if she knew what 
countri es in particular she was 
going to visit , she replied that her 
plans are still in the formative 
stage. Then she added, "What I'd 
really like to do - especially with 
expem:es paid - is to go down 
the east coast of South America, 
seeing a ll the different countries 
on the way, and then come back 
up th e west coast and travel 
through Central America, coming 
hom e by way of California.'' 
At Wellesley for t he last five 
years, Miss Ball has taught courses 
in international law and organi-
zation , and in political problems 
and modern political theory. She 
has been Faculty Advisor of the 
College Forum since 1938. 
Bridal Bouquet for Winner 
Nancy Strelinger and 
Ann SutherlarncL 
Wellesley Cheers 
For Champion of 
1941 Hooprolling 
True to the Wellesley tradition 
that the winner of hooprolling will 
be the first bride of her class after 
Commencement, Ann Sutherland 
of New Bedford, this year's win-
ner, will be mauied June 17, in th e 
Houghton Memorial Chapel, to 
Thomas Prince Riley, Bowdoin '39 , 
of New Brunswick, Maine. 
After three tries, the Wellesley 
weather~·tlan was finally able to a r-
r ange for some navigable weather, 
Saturday, May 23. Therefore, 
soon after 5 :15 a.m., drowsy 
Sophomores appeared on the hill 
to save places for the participants 
in the 46th annual race. The 
Seniors appeared with robes hem-
med up to tlieir Knees ana with 
mortar boards tied on securely by 
bright bandanas. 
At the end of the hard, fast race, 
Nancy Strelinger, President of th e 
Senior Class, representing the 
judges, Lorraine Stanley '41 and 
Dr. Herbert Gezork, Honorary 
Member of the Senior Class, pre-
sented Ann Sutherland with a 
bridal bouquet of larkspur. Anne 
Cohen came in a close second. The 
winner is a Wellesley Scholar, and 
was Vice President of her class 
last year. She is Business Man-
ager of Choir, and Chairman of 
the Curriculum Committee. 
Ann Sutherland will be only one 
of the class brides, since there will 
be other weddings of newly grad-
uated Wellesley Seniors on the 
same date. 
Scholarship Prize Goes 
To Miriam Lashley '42 
Miss Lucy Wilson, Chairman of 
the Faculty Committee on Schol-
arships, announces that Miriam 
Lashley '42 has been awarded the 
Durant Memorial Scholarship for 
1941-42. This scholarship, estab-
lished many year.s ago by the offi-
cer.s and students of the College in 
honor of the founder, Henry Fowle 
Durant, is ·regarded as one of the 
highest honors which Wellesley 
can bestow. 
Book Exchange Will Buy 
Old Books During Exams 
Clean out your bookcases and 
cash in on tiresome textBc>oks-
Throughout the examination period 
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m., the Book Ex-
change in the basement of Green 
Hall will be open for business. The 
Book Exchange, which is under the 
management of Alice Shepard '42, 
and Elizabeth . Reid '42, both of 
Munger, will ~my one-half to two-
thirds th e original price (depend-
ing on the condition) for books 
that are going t o be used next year. 
From June 5 to June 9 a repre-
sentative of Wilcox and Follett 
Company will be at the Book E x-
change to buy books which will not 
be in use next year. 
College Collects 
Funds to Shelter 
British Children 
Five British children wilt be 
cared for in 3anctuaries in Eng-
land for a year as the r esult of the 
r ecent drive for the Foster Par-
ents' Plan F or War Children. 
Edith Fisher '41, Chairman of the 
War Reli ef C0mmittee at Welles-
ley ann ounced that Tower Court 
and the Quadr angle hou ses have 
con~r i buted enough money to sup-
port one child each, and that two 
m ore children can be cared for 
with the mon ey given by t he other 
h cuses. The F aculty has provided 
for another child with their con-
tributions, including the $35.00 
from t heir Country Dance G~·oup. 
Th e proceeds fr m the Verse 
Speaking Choir recital, $67.56, 
makes the total from Wellesley 
Co1l ege amount to $665.00. The 
money needed to support one child 
n ow exceeds t he original $120.00 , 
but the extra incl uded in the total 
is expected to cover the expenses 
of five children. 
These children will be taken to 
the Sanctuarie,, maintained by the 
Fost er Parent&' Plan in private 
hom 0 s in England, away from the 
tmmel shelter s wh ere they have 
been living. They will receive food, 
clothing and ce r e from a staff of 
teachers, nurses and doctors. It is 
honed that mon ey from America 
will make it possible to open new 
Sanctuaries, so that the little 
children still living in the under-
ground shelters where ther e is 
nothing for them to do all day, 
there are no conveniences and 
disease is prevalent, may also have 
light, and air, and some security 
in country homes. 
Senior Supper Includes 
"Phoney Island" Scenes 
The last informal get-together 
of the Seniors before Graduation 
will be the Senior _Class Supper 
Saturday, June 14, at 5:30 p.m . 
The "Supper" will be a seated 
dinner in Alumnae Hall attended 
by the whole class, according to 
Phyllis Pray, who· is supervising 
general arrangements. 
Ellen Luberger will be toastmis-
tress. Her main function is taking 
the traditional Roll Call during 
which all the engaged Seniors will 
run around the table as their names 
are read while the others remain 
seated. 
Mr. MacLeish 
Will Talk To 
Senior Class 
Famed Poet Will Address 
'41 Graduating Class 
At 63rd Exercises 
Archibald MacLeish, noted 
American poet, will speak at the 
Commencement exercises for the 
Clils. of 1941 Monday, June 16. 
Mr. MacLeish, Litt.D., L.H.D., 
M.A. , is the author of many well-
known works including Conquista-
d"r , which won the Pulitzer Poetry 
Prize in 1932, The Happy Marriage 
and T he Pot of Earth, the verse 
plays Panic and Nobodaddy, and 
the verse play;:; for radio, The Fall 
of the City and Air Ra.id. In 1939 
he was appoin:ed Librarian of the 
Conq;r essional L ibrary. 
The Commencement exercises 
will begin with the academic pro-
cession into the Alumnae Hall audi-
tori um at 10:30 a. m. and will con-
clude with ("he presentation of 
Bachelor of A rts, Master of Arts, 
and Master 0f Science Degrees, 
and Certificates of the Department 
of Hygiene and Physical Educa-
tion. 
The Commencement lunch eon in 
t he Alumnae Hall ballroom will fol-
low the exercises at 12 :45 p. m. 
Wellesley Club Plans 
Benefit Garden Day 
As a benefit for the Wellesley 
Students' Aid Society, the Boston 
Wellesley Club is - planning a 
Br idge and Fashion Show on June 
4 at Alumnae Hall ballroom and 
terrace. 
Bridge will start a.t 1 :'30 p.m. 
Features of the afternoon will be 
a fashion show of summer outfits 
by Chez Madelaine, Inc., Boston, 
modeled by Wellesley alumnae as 
well as by professional models, and 
a gift drawing of prizes donated 
by business firms. Among them 
will be a $50 R. H. Stearns Mer-
chandise Certificate (supplied by 
Boston Wellesley Club), a $25 Sil-
ver Bowl, $10 gift certificate from 
S. S. Pierce Company, $5 worth of 
books, a dozen pairs of stockings, 
as well as other things. 
This affair is open to Wellesley 
alumnae and Wellesley mothers, 
and their friends. 
'Wellesley Conquers Fort Devens 
As Girls Maneuver JOlst Cavalry 
By Nao'flii Ascher 
One hour and a half is a long 
bus ride, even one half hour is 
a long wait, but the lOlst Cavalry 
of Ft. Deven5 gave Wellesley a 
welcome calculated to waken the 
weary last Saturday night. The 
men had invited 190 girls and that 
number a r rived to find the Hostess 
Hall (an ex-gymnasium) most ap-
propriately decorated with alter-
nating Cavalry and College shields. 
The yellow-and-blue lOlst insignia, 
rivaled college and fraternity 
mementos the next morning. 
Altr.ough army uniforms were 
couspicious at college on Sunday, 
there was general regret at the 
dance that it had not been held 
until so late in the year. "We should 
have started in February,'' com-
mented one Corporal, "then we 
could have had a return dance and 
really gotten aquainted before you 
went home." 
Girls characterized the lOlst 
Cavalry a s nice men and excellent 
dancers. They al so liked the camp 
band. Among the useful bits of in-
formation they picked up was the 
fact 1-hat draftees are the lowest 
form of humall life and could not 
at[;end the dance; that, like the 
proverbial college girl, most of the 
men achieved their uniform ap-
uea.rance by borrowing everything 
from shirt to shoes ; that morning 
parade is at a pre-May day hour 
( 6: 10 a. m.) and that the army 
must sign out f or even daytime ab-
ser.ces. They also discovered that 
the Cavalry is half-mechanized 
and less roman tic than in t he past. 
The lOlst is a New York regi-
ment, apparently composed largely 
of the fighting Irish, which has a 
proud tradition and resents the be-
wildered draftees . "We're not 
snobs", they explained, "we just 
don't have anything to do with 
them." With 1400 men in the regi-
ment and over ten times that num-
ber in camp, it was easy to see why 
girls introduced. each other's part-
ner s. The girls also borrowed the 
army coats for the chilly porch and 
one brave Cor::>oral retaliated by 
wea ring a girl's Jong r ed cape; he 
said it made him feel like Super-
man. 
Final army efficiency caused a 
three-quarter of an hour wait for 
coats during which the members of 
'41, '42, and 43 collected their 
souvenirs (from the aformentioned 
pins to large; Collier-like sketches), 
and teen checked in to their buses, 
sympathizing with regulation con-
scious soldiers, and feeling sure 
that they had served their cpuntry. 
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Streamlining Education 
Is four years a long time t o spend in col-
lege education? The question was raised last 
week with an announcement by the Associa-
tion of American Colleges that between 400 and 
5'00 liberal arts colleges in this country plan to 
offer a three-ye~r program to enable students 
to fini~h academic careers before being called 
for military service. Harvard University ha 
just voted special concessions for honors 
students who wish to obtain their degrees in 
three years. For some time Chicago University 
has permitted students to graduate as oon a 
they have completed a certain amount of work, 
enabling a few brilliant undergraduates to win 
a degree after two years. 
Insofar as this apparently national move-
ment to shorten higher education ha been 
brought on by the war, it will not concern wom-
en ' colleges, or at least, not until large de-
mands are made for college women in defen e 
work. But the implications of the move are 
worth our consideration. For college education, 
if it is to cover the ame academic requirements, 
will be reduced to essentially a matter of 
classes and books under these terms. Athletics 
and dramatics, promenades and publications 
will be large cast off the straight line which is 
the shortest path to a Bachelor's degree. Long 
laboratories and leisurely seminars will dis-
appear in what the Crimson labels "ersatz 
education." 
There are those who approve of this 
academic tightening beyond its immediate pur-
po e of compromising education and the draft. 
The liberal arts college is a luxuriou delay be-
fore marriage or a career, they say, pointing out 
that it is not "normal" to postpone these until 
the middle 20's as college men and women often 
do. Granting that streamlined education may 
become a' wartime nece sity, we must still meet 
this more permanent challenge to four years at 
college. Of course, they are a luxury. It is up to 
us to prove them a valuable one- in making our 
lives individually richer and socially construc-
tive. While most of us at Wellesley look for-
ward to four years here, we must show that 
this privilege will result in an educational depth 
worth the effort it means for those who offer 
it to us. 
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Fear and Trembling 
With the approach of every examinat ion 
period, N ews goe through it usual reflex ac-
tion- an ditoria l on exams. o much has al-
ready been aid on t he ubject that about the 
I 
.only reaction left i a virtuou ermon. To avoid 
preaching, we have decided to pre ent some 
varied opinions, in the hope that ome one will 
find in them at lea t a partial cure for her fear 
and trembling. 
The opinion of the mo t prevalent chool of 
thought is that the less sa id about exam the 
better. These are the girl who collect ten cent 
fine for so much a a veiled allu ion to the 
"Genera l. " 
Other student approach t he ordeal in a 
tate of emi-hy teria. They feel almost obliged 
to become nervous and upset and ome feel 
worried if they can find no worrie There is 
al o a group .of reformers. Many of them advo-
cate a system of optional examination . Accord-
ing to thi plan, students with grades of A or B 
would be exempt, if they choose. They argue 
that examinations are really of u e in determ-
ining the grades of " border-line" case only 
ince a teacher hould urely know what to ex-
pect of a student by t he end of a year's work. 
In the minority, unfortunately, are tho e 
who see the examination periods in the light 
in which they were intended to be seen. They 
look upon examinations not as a time in which 
grim professors lie in wait for t hem, but as a 
t ime that can be of benefit. They see that they 
can obtain a unified view of their wo~·k in a 
course, can establish relationships between t he 
various ideas they have studied. Preparation 
for an examination does not become the dull 
memorization of soon-to-be-forgotten material 
nor the stupid mental photography of pages of 
notes. There really are girls who enjoy it. 
Danger of Defeiatism 
We are today engaged in an effort to ward 
off the obviou danger which beset us upon 
the international front. Fortunately, most of 
these dangers are concrete. They may be clearly 
een and measures can be taken to combat them. 
Defeatism, however, does not fall into this 
category of tangible, visible dangers. It is an 
insidious enemy, entering through the back-
doors of our minds, sabotaging our defense ef-
fort without giving due warning of its presence. 
Such defeatism originate in pe imi m 
about the outcome of the war. A setback of 
Brit ish forces may be t he init iating spark, 
setting off a train of thought culminating in an 
attitude that the cau e of the British Empire is 
lo t and that all a sociated with them will also 
be among the lost. It is all the more dangerous 
in that it often takes the guise of hard common 
sense in opposition to wishful t hinking. 
The finished product of such defeatism 
may be recognized in the tatements of men uch 
as Colonel Lindbergh who accept as inevitable 
the defeat of Great Britain. Justice Lummus of 
the Supreme Court of Ma achu ett recently 
answered such arguments by asking how it is 
pos ible to believe t hat "the still powerful 
British Empire, having full control of the seas, 
with th e active aid of the United States, cannot 
re ist Germany, and at the same t ime believe 
that after the Briti h Empire has been de troyed 
and the whole world dominated by the Nazis the 
United States alone can ucces fully re i t 
them?" He continues with the statement that 
"Whether Britain and America can defeat Ger-
many is a military question. Our responsible 
military leaders ay they can." The e words of 
Justice Lummu are aimed directly at the de-
featist position - a position inculcating a 
frame of mind which takes the polish off our 
defense effort and checks the confidence and 
enthusiasm which are essential if we are to be 
strong and capable of defending ourselves. 
Ode to Big Sisters 
<By S. A. '43 
Most of the time, it must be admit-
ted 
We'd like t o be the Seniors, out-
fitted 
In Black. 
The Sophomores a s a class have 
no defense 
Against their dignity, of which we 
sense 
The lack. 
But there are days of compensa-
tion 
As when in May in m editation 
They ponder. 
Rig ht now of being Sophomores in 
college 
Without the burden of senior 
knowledge, 
We're fonder. 
And there are certain memorial 
days 




All contributions for thu column 
must be signed with tht1 full na?M 
of the author. Initials or num~rau 
will be used if the writer so 
desires . 
The Editors do not lwld them-
selves responsible for statement• 
in this column. 
Contributions should be in th• 
hands of the Editors by 11 a. m. 
on Monday. Owing to space limi-
tations, letters should b• limited to 
100 words. 
Stamp Savers 
To th?. W ellesfoy College News: 
Those who have kindly been 
saving used postage stamps to sup-
port cots in a London hospital, may 
be interested to read the following 
extnct from a letter received by 
Miss Edith Bowdoin of New York 
City. 
"Frankly I find it difficult to 
1·efrain fr om an excess of enthu-
siasm over what you and your 
helpers are d-Jing, by sending us 
stamps for sale. It is the most re-
markable income producer the 
Hospital has and if you are able 
to keep it up, we will gladly give 
you a third cot." 
"I am thankful to say the Hos-
pital has still escaped serious dam-
age. W e are now accepting casual-
ty and air raid cases from Hos-
pitals made untenable by bombing, 
but this has in no way interfered 
with the care of our children. We 
are admitting lots of children and 
passing as many as possible on to 
safer areas than that in which 
the Hospital is situated." 
The stamps are sent to Miss 
Bowdoin who forwards them to 
E11gland. For further particulars, 
anyone who is interested may 
communicate with me. 
Amy H. Shaw, _ 
Dower House. 
Prom Profits 
To the Wellesl~·y C0.Uege News: 
The announcement that the $125 
profit<> of Senior Prom will be used 
for cha1·itable purposes seems a 
rather unnecessary and underhand-
ed m ethod of levying contributions. 
If the dance i.:; less expensive than 
the amounts <'alculated, then the 
price might be lowered, leaving the 
seniors to use the money or con~ 
tribute it where they individually 
saw fit. 
If a dance is not announced as a 
benefit, then it seems unfair to 
charge high prices to raise money 
for any cause. however worthy. 
Let's try and straighten this out. 
1942 
Musical Indifference 
To the Wellesley College News: 
I should like to enter a complaint 
in O'eneral about the indifference 
of Wellesley undergraduates to 
extra-curricular and unrequired ac-
tivities on campus. I have in mind 
particularly the attendance, or lack 
of it, at the student recitals that 
have been ext0.nding over the last 
few w eeks. For example, the final 
r ecital in the ser ies , which was by 
t he way an excellent program of 
organ music, was attended by a 
handful of eighteen or twenty, a 
little more than half the number of 
students taking part. Other re-
(Con tinued on Page 5, Col. 4) 
Caps and Frowns 
Here Today 
Newspaper lieadlines herald the 
depu~ure of the First Division for 
the Car ibbean on June 2. For the 
benefi t of the uninitiated, this 
mass moving f·;r P orto Rican man-
o::mvers includ:.s t he lOlst Cavalry, 
host to Wellesley girls at a dance 
last weekend. The silver-lining 
crowd, has be0n saying, apropos 
of many sudd:)n friendships, that 
at least it coincides with exams. 
Signs of Spring 
S : veral have been the signs of 
spring on our f air campus, besides 
t he usual bu dding flowers, two 
tableaux were especially pleasing. 
The professor who taught his class 
when literally out on a limb and 
the housemother who turned the 
flow er spray ~n a group of thirsty 
sophomores. 
Yo,uth 
The modern girl is a queer com-
bination. She will not wear a 
stocking with a hole in it or a pair 
of shoes unless there is a hole in 
the toe. The same paper that con-
tributed this gem commented that 
"even when a girl is the right type, 
you can't always read her like a 
book." 
College Comparison 
When leafing through the col-
lection of coll~ge papers received 
by News we are of ten amazed by 
the differ ent types and calibers of 
these undergraduate publications. 
Most of the girls schools have 
small and rather gossipy sheets, 
some, like Sarah Lawrence, going 
as far as to print pictures of en-
gaged girls. Then the big Western 
dailies have an impersonal quality 
which seems far away from col-
lege as we know it. They all have 
proof-reader trouble though-
sisters under the skin. 
Yale Comment 
Casually mentioned in the Yale 
News was the following item: "Op-
posite a linoleum ad in the current 
issue of Li f e magazine is an article 
on Harvard . . . " What seemed to 
interegt the Yale Men most was 
that Harvard students are not al-
lowed to keep women or dogs in 
their rooms and that there is no 
-such thing as typical Harvard man. 
More Bookturning 
· Further light on the Harvard 
mystery of bookturning will be dis-
closed in June when the Deacon's 
T estament goes on sale. It is ad-
vertised to contain the complete 
story with pictures of Snooperman 
who turned more than 100,000 
books face to the wall during his 
short but brilliant career. Perhaps 
we can arrange to have the authors 
take up some of our library prob-
lem s. 
Exces ive Appetites, 
The hungry students at Macal-
ester College in St. Paul have con-
sumed tremendous amounts of food 
in the past seven and one half 
months. Their diet includes 16 
tons of assorted meats, 23 tons of 
potatoes, 6,567 pounds of butter, 
30,420 gallons of milk and 11,730 
quarts of cream. And more than 
32,700 eggs and 54,516 slices of 
bread which wc.•uld take up a mile 
a';'ld a half if laid end to end. That 
is all. 
Where Men Are Men 
·Way out west at Los Angeles 
City College where the old pioneer 
spirit still r eigns, the men have 
decided to emphasize their super-
iority by a caveman week during 
which they will reign supreme over 
the campus and effeminate eastern 
inventions like razors will be defi-
nitely taboo. 
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THE PEREGRINATING PRESS 
~~RRY understands the sur-
..-fFJI prise of the Sophomore whose 
man appeared in the Quad riding a 
bicycle which he had pedalled out 
from Cambridge, clothed in a 
bathing suit. 
* * * 
{~ XACTL Y what the average 
~ Wellesley budget is, Perry 
doesn't know, but he was highly 
astonished to hear a student an-
nounce one evening, "I'm going out 
tonight because I've got an ex-
tra 1'lickel, and I'm going to 
SPLURGE!" 
* * * 
Perry sympathized with the de-
spondent Freshman who took one 
look at the high number she had 
picked in room drawing and moan-
ed, "Let's move our whole group 
into a house-boat on the lake." 
* * * 
J() AMBLING on her conclusions 
~ as to the compensations to 
be derived from studying for the 
General, a worthy Senior announ-
ced, "Well, today I found out where 
the .dacks are. I even went in and 
sat !" 
Miss McAfee Describes 
Past President's Work 
Seen in Wellesley Today 
Miss Mildred H. McAfee, Presi-
dent of Wellesley College, led the 
service of the Senior Chapel which 
traditionally follows the Hoop Rol-
ing contest, Saturday, May 24, at 
8:15 a.m. 
The service was preceded by the 
hoop-tapping cer emony in which 
the Seniors, in two lines, tapped 
their hoops while the other three 
classes marched into chapel. The 
Seniors followed them in, headed 
by Nancy Str lingel', P resident of 
the class, and Ann Sutherland, 
winner of the hoop rolling race. 
Miss McAfee's talk dealt with 
the work of Ella Fitz Pendleton, 
ixth President of Wellesley, who, 
during her twenty-five years in this 
capacity, organized and supervised 
the immense building program 
which is still progressing today. 
Miss McAf ee explained t he size of 
this task and pointed out how the 
campus of Wellesley has grown in 
b€auty, thanks to Miss Pendleton's 
influence, sinc.3 her years in office. 
Alumnae To Convene At 
Annual Dix Breakfasts 
The classes of '29, '30, '31, and 
'32 will assemble Sunday morning, 
June 15, at 9:30 a.m. in Alumnae 
Hall at the annual Dix breakfasts . 
These informal breakfasts are 
held to bring together four of the 
classes that were at Wellesley at 
t he s ame time. Every year a dif-
ferent group of four is invited to 
attend. 
~''''''''''''''''''''''l ~ GOIN' HOME? ••• ~ 
Then send your baggage to ye old home-
stead by RAILWAY EXPRESS and take your 
train with peace of mind. We call and 
deliver at no extra charge within our 
regular vehicle limits in all cities and 
principal towns. Service is fast, econom-
ical- and sure as shootin' ! Just phone 
~ R~IL~~~~PRESS ~ 
~ NATION.WIDE RAIL.AIR SERVICE I 
~""'"''''''''''''''''''''~ 
PREPARE FOR A BUSINESS CAREER! 
10 WEEKS INTENSIVE 30 SUMMER COURSES $ 
A. M. or P. M. 
Complete Business and Secretarial 
Courses. Day & Evening. 541h Year. 
Catalog on Req~st 
MERCHANTS & BANKERS' 
BUSINESS & SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 
Sherman C. Estey} . 
Laurence C. Es/ey Directors 
Daily News Bldg. 220 E. 42d 
N.w York, N. Y. MU 2-0996-7 
No Solicitors Emfl/oyed 
Perry's friend was very confus-
ed to find an urgent message in 
her room: "A girl phoned who 
didn't leave her name and said 
you should call her as soon as you 
came in." 
* "' • 
~ EALIZING that Freshmen 
..lC\ · don't know much about the 
curriculum above 101 courses, 
P erry nevertheless had to suppress 
a smile as he overheard a member 
of the Class of '44 ask an upper-
classman who had mentioned spec-
trosity, "What's that? A course 
in o·host-hunting ?" .-
"' * * 
"God!" fervently muttered a stu-
dent several times. Perry was 
quite shocked until he realized that 
the poor girl was writing a philoso-
phy paper on a deep theological 
question. 
* * * )fl ES, Perry sympathizes with 
~ the predicament of the room-
mates who were both going to the 
same formal dance for the first 
time and discovered that they had 
only one purse, -0ne wrap, and one 
petticoat between them! 
Perry the Pressman 
Miss McDowell Explains 
What Makes Radios Work 
Answering the general question, 
"What makes radio work?" Miss 
Louise S. McDowell, Chairman of 
the Department of Physics, gave 
a lect ure demoi:·stration of electric 
waves Monday afternoon, May 26 
in Pendleton H all. 
After a brief definition of elec-
tric waves and a description of the 
coil and condenser necessary to 
produce them, Miss McDowell de-
monstrated the production of 
waves vibrating at a rate of one 
million oscil11:1.tions per second, 
proving their !1r esence by the prin-
ciple of r esonance. 
Miss McDow~ll centered the rest 
of her discussion on the various 
sections of a radio circuit and the 
parts of a vacuum tube, explain-
ing the principles by wh ich t hey 
work and illustrating with dia-
grams and a student-buil t radio. 
An amusing Ccrtoon concluded the 
lecture, following which Miss Mc-
Dowell answer~d questions. 
Thanks from Jess 
"Jess," the crew man, would 
lik~ to thank t he crew girls and 
Mi s Lucille (Pat) Lowry, Miss 
Hilda (Johnny) Johnson, and 
Miss Harr•.et (Ricky) Clarke 






H 1he daocing 1os1ruetions i o this 
new Arthur Murray Dance Book were 
giveo in his private srud10 11 wouJd cost 
$10' See how easy i1is10 learo! Aod see 
how eaw i1 is 10 hold yo ur panner wbeo 
you use ODOR O NO CREAM! 
r-----------------------~ TH E ODORONO CO .. INC : 
P. 0 Bo' C. New York. N . Y. 1 
Send me the new Anhur Murray Daoce 1 
Book and ~enerou~ in1roduetory jar of I 
ODOR Ol\O CREA .\1 . I e nclose 25t to 1 
covo:r pnn11ng. mailing and handling. : 
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C. G. Asks Students To 
Vote on Defense Typing 
Course for Coming Year 
The Educational Projects Com-
mittee of College Gove111ment will 
offer a course in typewriting next 
year if enough students are in-
terested. It will be necessary to 
pay a $10 fee for each typewriter 
used by the class. Therefore the 
course will require a nominal fee, 
its amount depending on the num-
ber of .students who emoll. No 
academic credit will be given for 
the course, but it is considered a 
useful part of Wellesley's extra-
curricular defense program. 
Students interested in electing 
this course should fill out the fol-
lowing ballot, clip it from News, 
and leave it in their door to be 
collected by Sunday night, June 1. 
Th€ purpose of this ballot is to 
estimate the number of students 
interested in such a course and in-
volves no obligation. 
College May Use Pool 
In Examination Period 
The Department of Hygiene and 
Physical Education wishes to an-
nounce that the Recreation Build-
ing will be op€n during the June 
examination period and commence-
ment week-end. The building will 
be available for use week-days, 
8 :30 a.m. to 10 :15 p.m., Sunday, 
June 8, 2:15 p.m. to 10:15 p.m., and 
Sunday, June 15, 9:30 a.m. to 10:15 
p.m. 
The pool will be open daily (.ex-
cept Sunday) June 2 through June 
11, 4 :30 tO' 5:30 p.m., and Sunday, 
June 8, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday nights, 
June 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, it will be open 
8 :00 to 9 :30 p.m., and Thursday, 
June 12, 4:00 to 5:00 p .m., Friday, 
June 13, 4 :00 to 5 :00 p.m., Satur-
day, June 14, 2:30 to 5:00 p.m., 
Sunday, June 15, 11 :00 to 12 :00 
a .m. and 3 :00 to 4:30 p.m., MQn-
day, June 16, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., and 
Tuesday, June 17, 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Students, Faculty, Administra-
tion, and Alumna·e may use the pool 
during any of the above hours and 
may bring guests. 
I am interested in t aking the 
course in t ypewriting, to be 








New York's Most Exclusive Hotel 
Residence For Young Women 
For the young woman who wants to 
launch on a ca reer the day school 
closes ... for the undergraduate 
planning to take summer courses 
• •• or the vacationis t who appre-
ciates the added features of a ew 
York holiday, T he Barbizon, with 
its air of luxury living, its versa tile 
progran: of cultural pursuits and 
physical activities provides the per-
fect background . • • a complete 
library , , • art and music studios 
(equi pped with Steinway Grands) 
••. swim.min g pool, sun deck and 
11olaria, squash courts ..• gymna-
eium ..• 700 rooms each with a radio. 
TARIFF · From s2.so per day 
' From $12.00 per week 
Wi:ite for descriptive booklet C 
Lexington Avenue at 63rd Street 
New York City 
.Mrs. Stephens Answers Arguments 
Of Isolationist J. P. Kennedy, Jr. 
By Letty R eigner 
"This is not a new war," empha-
sized Mrs. Labella Stephens, In-
structor in the Department of 
Education, in her response to the 
isolationist attitude of Joseph 
Kennedy, J r. stated in an interview 
in last week's News. "People who 
have followed the development of 
the present cri is through the past 
twenty years realize that Europe 
is now under the complete control 
of men who exercise rule by vio-
lence and not by law. An opponent 
is a person to be killed, rather than 
argued with. We interventionists 
believe that the modern world ~s 
too small for rule by force to exist 
beside rule of law without serious 
in compatibility." 
Mrs. Stephens described the 
working of law in the United 
States. Although it is by no means 
perfect here, still those who try to 
get ahead by violence are recog-
nized as evil doers against whom 
anyone may appeal to the courts. 
The u ltimate power of the law, as 
applied within a nation, is the 
power to remove the aggressor. 
Similarly, if nations are to exist 
under law they must suppress any 
Floral Send-off 
for Generals! 
Give your favorite 
FRASER'S 







leader who arises and expands by 
violence." In answer to Mr. Ken-
nedy's assertion that to take the 
offensive would be a disadvantage-
ous position for us, she replied that 
it is better to take the offensive 
while there is a battle than never 
to fight at all. 
Mrs. Stephens emphasized her 
remarks with her forefinger, as 
she said, "While mo.st interven-
tionists do not gp so far, I myself 
eel that if the United States 
evades its part in this struggle, it 
may eventually lead to civil war in 
this country." She explained that 
if the Axis wins the war (and she 
has never seen any hope for Eng-
land alone), the German-controlled 
continent will be an efficient, ord-
erly place where people are work-
ing and trains r un on time. To 
many people this will seem good. 
In those post-war days, it will be 
very difficult for us to keep clear 
in our minds what our own stand-
ards and ideals are. People would 
be divided, for example, where to 
draw the line in the matter of ap-
peasement. 
"An actual invasion," Mrs. 




TEL. FRAM. 9132 
Fo r a place that is dif· 
fe r ent try the Viking Well· 
sweep, Route 11, Framing· 
~~~. Centre, opp, Country 
Featuring Sunday buffet 
'With smorgasbord . $1.00 
Daily luncheon from 75c 
and dinner from $1.00 
Also at 
442 Stuart Street. Boston 
Shop closed Friday 
Memorial Day 
Open Saturday 
9 :30 to 5:30 
WELLESLEY 
Stock up for vacations, sports! 
Choose from 10 colors in one 
"Casino" SPORT SOX 
- of fine lisle, with 
LINEN REINFORCEMENTS 
at toe and heel 
4 pairs 'I 
White, navy, red, beige, yellow, 
baby pink, brown, royal 
tur-
blue, quoise, 
light blue. Sizes 9 to 11 . 4 pairs, $1. 
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Faculty Triumph Over 
Undergraduate Nine 
In Baseball Classic 
A faculty baseball team led by 
Mr. Michael Zigler, P rofessor of 
P sychology, triumphed over the 
student team with a score of 10-8 
in the long awaited faculty-student 
baseball game which was finally 
played Monday, May 27, at 4:40 
p.m. -0n the Hockey Field after be-
ing rained out Saturday at the orig-
inally scheduled hour. At the be-
ginning of the game the faculty 
gained a wide lead over the student 
players, and Mis s Ada E spenshade 
ran three bases and home, climax-
ing an exciting second inning. The 
students did not begin to gain no-
ticeably until the game increased 
its pace in the third inning, but 
although the faculty failed to make 
another point, the students were 
, unable to .surpass the score already 
held by their victorious opponents. 
Playing for the faculty we1·e: 
Mr. Malcolm Holmes, Conductor of 
the Orchestra; Mr. Robert Mont-
gomery, Instructor in Biblical His-
tory; Mr. Laurence Smith , Assist-
ant Professor of Economics; Mr. 
Samuel Thorndyke, Instructor in 
Astronomy; Miss Ada V. E spen-
shade, Instructor in Geology and 
Geography; Miss. Lucille Lowry, 
Instructor in Hygiene and Physical 
Education Miss Jean C. Richard-
son Instructor in Hygiene and 
Ph;sical Education; Mr. J. Philip 
Hyatt, Assistant Professor of Bib-
lical History; and Miss Margaret 
Seikel, Instructor in Chemistry. 
The student team, chosen f r om 
a squad of 28 girls included: Cap-
tain, Gertrude Perkins '43, Head 
of Baseball, Anne Cohen '41, Mar-
tha Bieler '41, Elisabeth Hampson 
'43 Beth Ralph '42, Vera Warner 
'42
1 
Carohne Rnignt '42, Caroline 
Wheelock '44, Barbara Lutz '44, 
and Barbara Coburn '43. 
Tennis Players Finish 
lnterdormitory Tourney 
Pomeroy, Shafer, Munger, and 
N orumbega won the majority of 
games played in the finals of the 
inter-dormitor y tennis matches 
scheduled for Saturday, May 24, 
but postponed because of rain un-
til Monday, May 26, at 4:40 p.m. 
Five matches, two singles and 
three doubles, climaxed the tour-
ney between the two leagues. Par-
ticipating in the fi rst singles were 
Ann Cohen '41, League I, and Car-
olyn Spaulding '44, League II. 
Beth Ralph '42, League I, and 
J eanne H ammond '43, Leag ue II, 
played off the second singles. Car-
olyn Spaulding defea ted her op-
ponent in a vigorous game, 3-6, 
6-2 6-3· while Beth Ralph, Head 
of Tennis, came through victorious 
with a score of 6-1, 7-5. In the 
first doubles Patricia Wellington 
'43 and Elizabeth McClure '43 of 
League II triumphed over Barbara 
Prentice '41 and Ruth Thomas '43 
of League I, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3. The 
second doubles were won by Kath-
erine Sprunt '42 and Babette Laza-
rus '43 League I, who defeated 
Adele 'Roth '44 and Stephanie 
FOR SALE 
Wardrobe Trunk 
Cost $65; will sell for $15. 
Tel. Wellesley 0449-M 
Call for Miss Wes ton 
LEBLANC TAXI 
WELLESLEY, MASS. 
The College Favorite for Over 
Fifteen Years! 
Special Rates for Theatre 
Parties an<l Trips 
Radios 
Phone Wellesley 1600 
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A. A. Presents Blazers, 
Announces Sport Heads, 
Elects Honorary Teams 
In recognition of outstanding 
achievement in sports, the Athletic 
Association has made its annual 
spring awards. W ellesley blazers, 
the ultimate ;n a Wellesley ath-
letic career, ware given to Virginia 
Ander sen, '41, Betty Bamford '41, 
and Vera Warner '42. 
For excellence in indivflua l 
sports, there were the following 
awards: For baseball, Anne Cohen 
'41, Betty Paul '42, Vera Warner 
'42; for lacrosse, Katherine Sprunt 
'42; for riding, Jane Hathen '41; 
for tennis, Anne Cohen, Beth Ralph 
'42. 
Barbara Coburn '43 is the new 
head of baseball , and Lucy Taylor 
'43 is head of golf. Gertrude Per-
kins '43 will lead lacrosse, and 
J eanne Hamm,•nd '43, tennis, are 
the other newly appointed heads 
of sports. 
The members of the honorary 
tennis varsity are: first singles, 
Lois Ladd '44; second singles, Car-
olyn Spaulding '44; first doubles, 
Anne Cohen '41 and Beth Ralph 
'41; second doubles, Barbara Pren-
tice '41 and J anice Byington '42; 
third doubles, Jean Nearing '44 
and Suzanne Santry '43. Substi-
tutes are Margaret F a lconer '43 
and Phyllis F cx ''44. 
Wellesley Golfers Vie 
In Late Field Contest 
Wellesley go;fe:rs competed in a 
"Mashie Contest" rained out on 
the scheduled Field Day, May 24 
on May 26 at 4 :40 p . m. on the 
W ellesley Golf Course. Betty Balch 
'44 tock first place with 23 points 
a11d Kay Baker '44 was a close 
runner up with a score of 21 
points. The t hree Juniors who 
tied for third place with 14 points 
each were Vir~inia Simpson, Head 
of Go!f; Mary Fenton, and Eleanor 
Webster. 
The contest was in two parts. 
In the first ea ch girl shot 20 balls 
100 yards towards a small pole 
around which were three concen-
tric circles, counting 1, 3, and 5 
points. In the second half of the 
contest 1 point was given for 
each ball shot into lacross and 
hockey goals. 
Archery Students Join 
In Field Day Tourney 
Margaret Redeker '43 placed 
first in the Archery Tournament 
held Monday afternoon, May 26, as 
part of the activity for Spring 
Field Day. Miriam Simms '42 
turned in the second highest score 
and Joan Haldimand '44 took third 
place. Nineteen archers entered 
the tournament. Three student 
archery teams. have also entered 
an intercollegiate competition, con-
ducted by correspondence. 
Jones '44, League II , 6-4, 2-6, 6-2. 
In the third doubles, Helen Staf-
ford '44 and Elizabeth Vail '43, 
League II, were victorious over 
Virg inia Anderson '41 and Martha 
Bieler '41, League I. 
Seniors Vote On 
Important Plans 
Th e last clas.s meeting of the 
Class of 1941 was held Thursday, 
May 22, in1 P endleton Hall, at 3:40. 
It was concluded that the $125 
profit from the Senior Prom should 
be g iven to War Reli ef. The class 
also decided to make a gift to the 
new Infirmary as soon as the books 
were balanced, some.time in June. 
P r oblems such as the Class Bride 
and the Class Baby were discus-
sed, as well as the more immediate 
Commencement plans. 
Nancy StreHnger, President of 
the Senior Class, was happy to an-
nounce t hat 100 % of the class had 
joined the Alumna·e Ass ociation. 
Frances Delahanty, class represen-
tative, gave the report about Alum-
nae A.ssociaton matters at the 
class meeting. Election of class 
Alumnae -0fficials took place in the 
CoUege Government office; Jane 
Gold was elected Secretary, Doris 
Bockmann was elected Treasurer, 
and Mary Fitzpatrick was elected 
Reunion Chairman. At the same 
time, the Alumnae Constitution 
was approved. 
Public Schools Off er 
Chances to Graduates 
English Composition and Litera-
ture majors who aspire to teach 
may be interested to know that the 
Placement Office has been notified 
of a marked demand for public 
school teachers who can also serve 
as school librarians. 
Training for these positions can 
be .secured in one year at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, in a 
program combining courses in 
English, Education, and Library 
Science. This training als·o fulfills 
the public school requirements of 
most states. 
For further information, apply 
to Mr. Arthur Linden, Teachers 
College, Columbia University. 
Committee To Collect 
Clothing for Refugees 
The Amer ican Friends of France 
are collecting clothes for French 
and English refugees. Any prac-
tical clothing which,students can 
donate, such as skirts, sweaters, 
blouses, coats, dresses, and shoes, 
will be welcomed, but no hats, 
purses, evening dresses, or high-
heeled shoes can be used. A notice 
will be put up in each house giving 
the name of the student in charge 
and the date on which the clothes 
will be collected. Margaret Fal-
ager of Choir and Chairman of 
the committee, and Miss Nicolette 
Pernot, Assistant Professor of 
French, is faculty advisor. 
TO LET 
LARGE ROOM WITH 
PRIVATE BATH 
WELLESLEY INN 
Cool and Comfortable Rooms 
Available Until Commencement Week-End 
Breakfast Luncheon Tea - Dinner 
Tel. Wei. 1080 
Your Country 
Needs YOU! 
You have a personal interest in the 
fact that long-idle wheels are turn-
ing again . . . that business every-
wh_er_e throb~ with expansion and 
activity! Efficient secretaries are im-
portant in the National Defense pro-
gr.am. As e:rer, to the college women 
with supenor (Fairfield!) secretarial 
training, go the choice jobs. 
. Fairfield training, covering approx-
im.ately 8 months, provides technical 
skills and a thorough understanding 
of business problems which employers 
apprec~ate. Add it to your college 
educat10n and you'll have what it 
takes.to get on the payr?ll ! Unusually 
effective placement service. Attractive 
dormitory, Warren Hall, for out-of-
town girls. For catalog address 
MARJORIE A . LANDON, Director 
245 Marlborough St, Boston, Mass. 
SCHOOi.. 
Wellesley Will be Summer Camp 
For Young Visitors From England 
By H enrietta Fre ed 
When spring comes to the cam-
pus , even t he most diligent student 
is wont to dream occasionally of a 
' 'Wellesley without work". That 
dream will ;:-ome true for 150 
British boys :md girls when they 
attend camp here this summer. 
With no thought of roll-calls, quiz-
zes, or exams, the children, English 
evacuees betw•}en the ages of six 
and twelve, will swim and play 
games under the supervision of 
members of t he faculty and volun-
tary undergraduate and young 
alumnae coun1:illors. 
Fun for the children meam 
considerable p lanning now by the 
committee making preparations for 
the camp. H eaded by Miss Amy 
Kelly. Head of Claflin and Lectur-
er in English C')mposition, the com-
mittee must :nake arrangements 
down to the lllinutest detail for 
converting the college into a camp 
and feeding and providing recrea-
tion for the young Britishers. It 
must also answ·~r a vast amount of 
correspondence from people in-
t erested in the project. The Com-
Index 
Graduate Committee 
The Graduate Committee will 
meet Thursday, May 29 in 349 
Green to discuss Senior theses. 
Mathematics Club 
Cl0sing their year's activities 
with a supper meeting at Phi Sig-
ma House May 13, the Mathematics 
Club presented a gift to Miss Mabel 
M. Young, retiring professor of 
Mathematics. The award was Bart-
lett's Familiar Quotations. Selma 
Gottlieb, Vice-President of 
Club, made the presentation. 
Renew Your Concert Fund 
Ticket •Before June 1 
the 






Save Express Charges 
150 lbs Baggage Free 
on your railroad ticket. 
We will ca ll for yo u r 
baggage and deliver it 
to your home addrr, ss. 
See Railway Station 
Agent or 
Wellesley Colonial Garage 
Complete Auto Service 
\NELLESLEY SQUARE 
Tel. \Nel. 2000 
m1ttee for Over seas Children of the 
American Speaking Union is spon-
soring the camp. 
The plan for t h e summer camp is 
enthusiastica lly endorsed by those 
who helped to take care of the 
British childr ' n who spent about 
three w eeks at Wellesley last sum-
mer before going to permanent 
hemes in N ew England. They re-
port that the English children were 
very self-reliant, seldom m ention-
ed England or the war, and adapt-
ed themselves well to American 
ways. The hot weather and the vast 
automobile tra-ffic were the chief 
source of amaz1>ment to them. They 
r ecalled a heat wave in England 
when the temperature was in the 
eight ies and daclared that the pos-
session of a ca:- in wartime was a 
mark of distinction in Britain. 
The children apparently did not 
find Americans in general to be too 
astounding. One w r ote in a letter: 
"Americans are not at all as we 
think they are in England. They're 
reFtlly quite n ormal. They act al-
most as we do." 
Miss Sears Wins Grant 
For Zoological Studies 
Miss Mary Sears, Instructor in 
Zoology, has been granted the sum 
of one thousand dollars by the 
Committee for Inter-American Ar-
tistic and Intellectual Relations to 
be used in a study of the plankton 
of the Humboldt C'!U"rent with 
special reference to their relation-
ship to the Peruvian guano depo·s-
its, an important natural resource 
of Peru. 
Keep Cool in Cottons! 
Be Prepared for 
Summer 
The Triangle Shop 







41 Grove St. \Nel. 0808;..\N 
-
sun-ba~k revival ..•. 
r-:·. 
Yes, your old favorite, the sun-back 
dress, has come back . . . modestly 
masked by a pert jacket . . . 
Now you can sun yourself on the 
lawn . . . getting nicely browned 
'way down to here . .. then slip on 
the jacket and dash for class ... 
looking sweetly demure . . . 
Grand for summer sports wear, too 
.. . Have your sun-back in crisp 
pique printed in red or in green . 
or in strawberry pink denim ... 
for only 7 .95' ... 
other (!Ool f!ottons from. 6.50 
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New War Novel Depicts 
Life in Bombed Britain 
Eric Knight. This Above All. 
Harper and B-::-others. 1941. $2.50. 
Heralded as the "first great 
novel of the war," this book more 
than Jives up to its advance notices 
and leaves the reader satisfied that 
he has actually lived near this war 
and has shared fears and doubts 
of thP people with whom the author 
~:leals . 
Primarily a love story, intimate 
and moving, it tells of a youth fresh 
-from the hell of Dunkerque and of 
a girl whom he:: meets at a seashore 
-re:sort. Thrown together under the 
stress of world-shaking events, they 
break through the barrier of their 
beritage and seek escape in spon-
taneous affection. The psychologi-
·cal effect which the fighting in 
France has had on this typical 
·soldier of E::igland is cleverly 
·worked out by Knight as he des-
·-cribes the lad's thoughts about 
England's past and present politi-
·cal policies, and his ultimate 
·decision to desert. 
The book not only describes 
-Yividly the a~tual fighting in 
France and the historic retreat 
·from Dunkerque, but brings to 
-the reader the everyday experien-
·ces of the bombed civilians of 
England's coa.:;tal towns. Knight 
-records the initial arrogance and 
-over-confidence of these civilians 
and the evolution of their thought 
·from the "Hitler Missed the Bus" 
slogan to the panic when bombs 
first rain on London. 
The novel is powerful, dramatic, 
·fast-moving, and exceptional in its 
treatment of the love theme. Per-
haps the greatest compliment we 
can pay is that the principals talk 
'like people you see and meet in 
life. The dialogue, complete with 
·the "small-talk" of modern youth, 
is lively and enjoyable. 
This Above All is a book to go 
·out of one's way to read and is 
·certain to become one of the great-
est novels of this or any war. Six 
months from now its title will be 
known by millions. 
D.L. '42 
·College Urged To Make 
Thrift Shop Donations 
Agents will collect old clothes 
·for the Welle::;ley College Thrift 
Shop this year during the first 
·week of final examinations and 
again on the last day of the exami-
nation period. It is important that 
students have things ready outside 
their doors at these times. Clothes 
for the Thrift Shop which is under 
the auspices of the college will sup-
·ply needy local people. Pro-
ceeds from the collection- go back 
into a college fund once called the 
"Pres·ident's Purse" since it is used 
by the President as special scholar-
ship money for p·aduates as well 
as present W el;esley students. It is 
requested that students designate 
·clearly where their contributions 
are to go, since a separate collection 
·of discarded clothing is being made 
at the same time for the American 
Friends of France. 
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<!Campus C!Crtttc 
Boston Museum Exhibits 
New England Embroidery New Booklet Illustrates Artistry 
Ability of Composition Students 
By Dawn Ludington 
The Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts is offering through June 1, a 
special exhibit of New England 
embroidery before 1800. This ex- woTrkhisofwesetkudea~.-.tsan1.tnhotlhoegyEonfglt1.hshe chanting exprsssion of her exper-ience in the tiny village on the 
hibit should be of special interest Composition Sssay Course, 201, Riviera far above the blue Medi-
to anyone who has already seen will be available in its printed terranean is lovely in its lyricism 
the one which the Institute of form. Under the editorship of a without being artificial or exag-
Modern Art held a little while ago committee composed of student gerated. In th~ pointed and realis-
covering the period of the nine- Wm~m.bsbteer1~ 'J4o3a, n .11trHarugbaerlet'43W, i·1E11·mamilys tic detail of village life we see the 
-. ·u charm of the nP-w mingled with the 
teenth and twentieth centuries, for '43, and Katherine Wyman '43, and old. 
the two complement each other and faculty membars Miss Edith C. Credo For the Living by Phyllis 
together give a very interesting Johnson and M:rs. Wilma Kerby- Collins '42, contains a depth of idea 
survey of the needlework which Miller, the out~tanding work of the in her discovery of the meaning of 
has been done in this part of the classes of 1939-1940 and 1940-41 life from the death of a loved one. 
country in the last 150 years. has been selected and preserved in There is a poignancy and power 
Decorative arts are often more booklet form. here that is derived from the 
revealing of the tastes of the peo- The custom )f publishing student simplicity, the restraint and l:ielec-
ple of a period than are the more work began in 1932, and has been tion with which she writes. A fitt-
cor-tinued every few years. The ing conclusion for the collection is 
formal types of art because they last booklet was published in 1936. Joan Hubel's iJrize winning essay, 
are done by everyday people with- This new publication will take on Interpreter of England. This in-
out conscious regard for artistic a modern appearance with its blue terpretative piece on Tomlinson, 
significance. For instance, we .see cover and silver lettering, and may was selected by the Atlantic Month-
a quaint, sincere sentimentality in be obtained at Hathaway House or ly College Essay Contest judges 
such a work as a "mourning through the Dnglish Composition as the best essay in their 
piece," an embroidered picture Department f '. ,r sixty cents. It is contest, for which the author 
upon which are carefully worked us('d as a supplementary text by received fifty dollars. The se-
the names of the deceas.ed in the the Composition Department as lection of the judges was indeed 
maker's family, along with a very well as by the Board of Admissions well-founded, for the essay is a 
appropriate tombstone with a very for prospectjve students who wish penetrating, artful piece of work, 
sad willow weeping over it. The to examine work actually done by showing thoughtful analysis and 
samplers reveal some sage bits of the students themselves. skill in handling. Miss Hubel shows 
folk wisdom-which must have had Essays inchded in the booklet Tomlinson as the interpreter of 
some effect upon the maker after are by no means the usual "school- England today in his triple role of 
she had spent weeks carefully em- girl" literary attempts. In their journalist, essayist, and philoso-
broidering each letter. scope and variety, the polish and pher. The professional smoothness 
We can imagine that the ladies excellence of style, they illustrate and skill with which she has in-
who worked these pieces were the sensitivity and talent of stud- serte<l quotations and illustrations 
careful, thorough workers. Cer- ent writers. The varied forms and gives proof of competent handling 
tainly they reveal themselves as flexibility of subject matter makes of the material. There is a power 
such in all their needlework wheth- for a satisfying balance of the book and authority in the ess·ay that is 
er it be a simple little pin-cushion as a whole. Here we find essays on subtle yet ever-present, a writing 
such as that which Sally Mumford, world affairs, personal experiences technique that is professional in 
Nathan Hale's fiancee, made or a with interpretation and meaning, manner and d~sign. 
large and imposing bedspread. philosophical ideas, and biographi- These are by no means the onl 
----..-.--- .--r--_-FJ.C.--..,' . ......_ __ cal sketches:--- -- ---------p-tece ~n the collection. 
Carillonneur Plays At 
Galen L. Stone Tower 
The Friends of the Wellesley 
College Carillon presented another 
carillon recital Sunday, May 25, 
at 4 :30 p. m. with Earl Chamber-
lain, carillonneur at St. Stephen's 
Church, Cohasset, Massachusetts, 
as guest artist. 
Mr. Chamberlain included in his 
recital: Rondo 4llegretto by Pleyel, 
Len to by Gluck, and two hymns, A 
Mighty FortrP.ss Is Our God by 
Luther and Snvior, Breathe an 
Evening Blessing by Bortniansky. 
H{! followed these by two preludes, 
two bergerettes, Brahms' Lullaby, 
Fugue for Carillon by Gordon, 
Moment Musi·~ale by Schubert, 
Spring Greeting by N. Gade, and 
The Minstrel Boy, an Irish melody. 
Mr. Holmes Announces 
'41-'42 Concert Ushers 
Mr. Malcolm H. Holmes, Man-
ager of the Concert Fund, has 
chosen a group from the class of 
'44 to be includ~d among ushers for 
the Concert Series next season. 
The new usher.·3 are Jeanne Fortin. 
Mary Glaze, Jeanne O'Donnell, and 
Marilyn Wolfe. 5erving as substi-
tutes will be Anne Crolius, Rosa-
mond Gethro, Charlotte Huck, and 
Vinginia Huck. 
Ren~wals of seats held for the 
ConcP.rt Series this year may be 
made ~P to June 1 by application 
to the Concert Fund Office, Bill-
ings Hall. 
Humor is added to the collection Each essay has an individual merit 
by the clever wit of Zaruhi Zula- of its own, whi..:!h has won it a place 
lian '112, in her trials and tribula- in the booklet. Every one of the 
tions with the Botany Department. eighteen auth0rs has contributed 
I Am No Luther Burbank in its something of significance to the 
restrained but delightful humor of literary world. The booklet is not 
unsuccessful attempts to become a only evidence of individual talent, 
botanist is a happy addition to the but is a tangible illustration of 
booklet. Then ·:here is the delicate what students are able to accom-
descrlntive qu~lity of Juan Les plish in an a;:!tual college course 
Pins, a remark'.lbly satisfying piece thut is artistic and worth-while. 
by Priscilla Blackett '42. The en- D.L.'42 
British War Relief Asks 
For Clothing Donations 
Any girls who have old clothes 
or old shoes they wish to dispose 
of before departure for home are 
asked to bring them to Talcoff's 
Shoe Store or ~he British War Re-
lief office in thP, village. By phon-
ing either org,mization, a repre-
sentative will call for clothing at 
your dormitory. All contributions 
wiil go to the British War Relief. 
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
WELLESLEY HILLS 
Mats. at 2:30 1;,'es. at 7:4& 
Thurs. · ·Frl-Sat. 1'fay 29·30·31 
Clive Brook in 
"CONVOY" 
also 
An All Star Cast in 
Cecil B. Del\Iille's 
"LAND OF LIBERTY" 
illon.·Tue .. Wed. June :?·3-4 
Carole Lombar(I and 
Robert Montgomery in 
"MR. AND MRS. SMITH" 
also 
·warner Baxter · Ingrid Bergman 
in 
"ADAM HAD FOUR SO'NS" 
Ne'w March of Time 
Free Press 
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3) 
citals were similarly shunned. 
What is the reason for this ap-
parent indifference? Is it that 
Wellesley students show such a 
lack of grasp of the purpose of 
college that they have to be bribed 
or hounded to attend extra-curri-
cular activities? Or is it because 
they are too bu~y complaining over 
a butterscotch sundae in the Well 
that they have so little time? I 
wish somebody would tell me. 
1943 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
l'ri.-Sat. May 30·31 
Humphrey Bogart • Sylvia Sidney 
"WAGONS ROLL AT NIGHT" 
Brian Aherne • Kay Francis 
"THE ilIAN WHO LOST 
HIMSELF" 
NOTE : Frida y, ME MORIAL DAY, 
Performa nce will sta rt a t 2 :00 a nd 
run Continuous. 
Sun.· Mon.· Tues.· Wed. 
June 1·2·8·4 
Betti' Da,'is • George Brent 
"THE GREAT LIE" 
Bnt Wheeler - Tommy Dorsey 
and Orchestra 
"LAS VEGAS NIGHTS" 
Choir To Participate 
Twice in Services 0£ 
Baccalaureate Sunday 
Singing twic~ on Baccalaureate 
Sunday, June 15, the Wellesley Col-
lege Choir under the leadership of 
its director, Mis.s Margaret Mac-
Donald will participate in the 
morning service at 11 : 00 and will 
present a Vesper program in the 
evenirg at 8: 00 p. m. in Houghton 
Memorial Chapel. 
As its contribution to the Bac-
calaureate program the Choir will 
present Mendelssohn's Laudate 
Pueri and Looke Downe, 0 Lord 
by th e; sixteenth century English 
composer, Byrd. 
Opening the Vesper Service with 
Vaughan WilJiams' Let Us Now 
Praise Famous Men, the Choir will 
also sing such modern works as: 
Lord, Thou Rast Made Us For 
Thine Own by Holst; Loeffler 's 
By the River~ of Babylon; and 
Pu.e'ri H ebraeoriim by Randall 
Thompson. Other works to be in-
cluded on the program are: Jesu 
Dulcis Memor·ia by Vittoria; Leg-
end by Tschaikowsky; My Spirit 
B e Joyful by Bach; and Brahms' 
Geistliches Ued. 
Critic Sees Krupa Band 
Make Recent Recordings 
Making a record is comparable 
to sh0oting a movie as far as the 
number of nee ~ssary rehearsals is 
concerned, but it's certainly for-
tunate that the:: cameras are absent. 
Watching Gene Krupa and his or-
chestra during this routine was an 
interesting experience for your 
columnist, and an entertaining one 
as well. Mr. Krupa was in excel-
lent ~pirits, and his men seemed 
to be very content in their working 
clothes with coke bottles close at 
hand. Their green shirts and loos-
ened ties truly represented their 
conscientiom~ attitude toward the 
important task, for they apparent-
ly realized that duplicates of the 
"master" they were ·about to make 
might press over a thousand discs, 
and, if it should be especially well-
en , mean~gr-eat' deal. Their 
labor hasn't gone unrewarded, for 
the grooving done at the time 
was of Maria Elena, one of this 
crew's best renditions in the past 
several months. Jimmy Dorsey has 
also recorded it, but many of us 
prefer the Krupa version, because 
of the versatile orchestration and 
Howard Dulaney's excellent treat-
ment of the vocals. The latter 
underwent numerous difficulties 
before the finat perfected interpre-
tation was achieved, owing to the 
mike's occasional perversion to his 
pronunciation. One timed rehearsal 
reached a new peak in quality, and 
everyone was very elated over it--
except the sound effects critic, who 
said that in trying to avoid making 
the word "prayer" sound like a 
popgun, the \'ocalist had · com-
(C ontinued on Page 6, Col. 4) 
Don't Wait Until 
the Last Minute 
to select the books you 
plan to give for Grad-
uation Presents. 
And don't forget Father 
on his day, June 8th. 
HATHAWAY HOUSE 
BOOKSHOP 
SCHOONER TRI PS Meet YOUR Career! 
~The Show Place of Middlesex Count' 
SatC~n~un. S T • G E 0 R G E E~e~t.6:io 
to H A W A I I or A L A S K A 
For real adventure this summer help sail the 136 foot 
steel schooner INVADER from Los Angeles to Hawaii 
and back with 30 days in and around the Islands. 60 
day co-operative trip costs $395. Or sail from Seattle 
June 28th or July 28th on smaller 50 foot schooners on 
30 day adventure trips to Alaska for as little as $176. 
OTHE·R ADVENTURE TRIPS IN THE ANDES (skiing), 
THROUGH THE WEST, AND IN MEXICO. WRITE FOR 
INFORMATION. S. I. T. A. 11 West 42nd Street, New 
~ York. 1 -----------J 
Wo:ra:.K from 60 colleges have 
been Introduced to the career 
best suited to their talents 
through the vocational guid-
ance and secretarial• business 
training offered by The Career 
Institute. start on YOUR way 
to a career NOW. 
Special aummer Career Clinic. 
Profe•al-1 .,,_.,_, _,._ 
..nine for all cell•S• •-
S'C'MlllEB QtrABTD • • • J-am: 30 
FALL Qu.ABTD •••• • SZFr. Z9 
for Free Booklet 
"Ca.ree-r•" 
INSTITUTE 
2 P. M. F R A M I N G H A M Last Shows 
SUN. thru WED. 
Jean Arthur - Chas. Colburn 
in 
"The Devil & Miss Jones" 
- also -
Edward Arnold - L. Barrymore 
in 
"THE PENALTY" 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Laraine Day • Robert Young 
in 
"The Trial of Mary Dugan" 
- also -
Joel McCrea - Ellen Drew 
in 
"Reaching for the Sun" 




Thursday, J\Iay 29: * :15 a.m., Chap-
e l. L eader , Luella B. L a lVIer ' 41. 
9 :15-12 :00 m. a nd 1 :00-4 :30 p .m., Room 
140, Green H a ll. Railroad m en wil~ be 
h e r e to r eceive orde r s. 4 :00 p.m., l• ac-
ul ty Assembly R oom, G r een H a ll. 
Academic Counci l. 
Friday, J\Iay 30 : Memorial Day. N o 
academ ic appointm nts. Gen e r a l ex-
amina tio n for seni ors. 
aturday, May 3 1: *8 :15 a.m., Ch a p-
e l. Leader, Miss Wilson . 
Sun(lay, June 1 : *11 :00 a. m ., Me-
moria l Ch a p e l. P r each er, D r. Howard 
. Robbins, Gener a l Th o logical Sem-
inary w York ity . 
l'l'.Ioi1day, J u ne 2: * :15 a .m., Chapel. 
Leader, M iss l\IcAfee. Examinations 
b g in. 
Tuesclay, ,Tune 3 : * :15 a .rn. , Ch a p el. 
Leader, Miss Me lch r. Examinations. 
Wedne sday, Ju n e 4: • :15 a .m., 
Ch apel. L ead e r, Miss Finlay. Exam-
inations. 
Tl1ursday, J1111e 6: ~ :15 a.m., Ch a p-
e l. L ade r, Ann Suthe rland '41. 9 :15-
12 :00 m. and 1 :00-4 : '.'.O p.m., R oom 140, 
Gre n Hall. Railroad men w ill b e 
h e re to de live r ticket . Examinations. 
]• riday, Jun e G: * :15 a.m .. Ch apel. 
Leader, Miss Wilson. Examina ti ons. 
a turday, June 7 : • :15 a .m., 'h apel. 
L ead r M iss l\IcAfoe. F.xamination . 
u n clay, June : *11 :00 a.m .. M e -
moria l C h a p el. Preach er, r. Robert 
R. \ Nicks, Dean of th e U nive r s ity 
h a p el Princeton Un iver itY. 
I onc\uy, June 9 : * :15 a.m., Chapel. 
Le:<.der, Miss M · fee. Examinations. 
'l 'u escla;\' , J un e 10: *8 :15 a .m., ~ap ­
el. Leader, Mi s Wil on. Examina-
tions. 
W(Jclne day, Jun e 11: * :15 a.i:n .• 
L a st morni ng c h ape l. L ade r , Miss 
McAfee. Exam inations end. 
ot s: • W edn e day, June 4. A lum-
nae H R.11 Ball room and T errac . Bos-
ton Welle ley oll o- lub Annual 
B n efit fo r the W elle ley Students' 
Aid Society. 2 :00 p.m., Bridg ; 4 :00 
p.m., Fashion Show by h ez M a d e -
lai n e . Tick e t . $1.00 each . R serva-
tions s hould be obt a ined in a dvance 
from Mrs. J. Phi lip W ernette, 43 Lin-
n aean St., a mbriclge, or at the In-
fo rm ation Bureau , G r een Hal l. *W el-
lesley Co llegf' A rt Museu m. Throug.h 
.Tune . Exhibition of M d e rn Archi-
tecture, lent b y the Museum of Mod-
ern Art, New Y rk . *W llesley o l-
lege Librar y. o u th Hall . Thi_-o.ug h 
June 7. Exh ibition of First Edition 
of th Work s of Kate G r eenaway. 
*Op n to the publi c . 
Mrs S tep.hens Answers 
l sowtionist A rguments 
(Continued f rom Page 3, Col. 5) 
Mrs. Stephens asserted, "would be 
infinitely better than these forces 
of doubt, uncertainty, and fear 
which would be preying upon the 
minds of Americans." A civil war, 
something like Spain's, might pos-
sibly be the result, .she declared. 
"This is our battle as much as if 
not more than, it i Britain's. We 
are past the point where it pays to 
keep the conquerers guessing. We 
must give heart to the conquered. 
Being only a layman," Mrs. Ste-
phens concluded, ''I cannot discuss 
the strategy with which we should 
fight. Fear of a dictatorship in 
time of war-fear of an M-day, is 
a very real fear for all of us. But 
it seems to me less terrifying than 




New on Foot! 
Summer's smartest play shoe 
for beach, boat, and general 
hobeauing- this gay platform 
Sportimer• with crepe soles, 
colorful woven uppers. $2.50 
•Retf, ti. S. Pat. Off. 
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Wellesley Offers War 
Emergency Schedule 
(Continued f rom Page 1, Col. 2) 
partments which should help in the 
preparation for war relief work. 
The Botany Department announces 
that 205, Bacteria in Relation to 
Daily Life, and 308, General Bac-
teriology, will be provocative to 
work in hospital.s. Chemistry '304, 
Chemistry of Food and Nutr ition, 
is important IJecause of the food 
probl em which ha arisen in the 
war emergency. The Department of 
Economics proposes 101 and all 
courses in Statistics to those in-
terested in civil service, particu-
larly those who will soon be filling 
the places until recently held by 
men and now imparted to women. 
The English Composition De-
partment names 203 and 205, 
Journalism, and 206, Expository 
Writing, as necessary for a knowl-
edge of the methods· of the clear 
factual writing which i.s especially 
important under war conditions. 
All courses in Modern History, both 
European and American, should 
lead to a better understanding of 
the present situation by instruction 
in the events which brought it 
about. The courses in Methods of-
fered by the Department of 
Hygiene and Physical Education 
will teach the students the techni-
que of directine; sp~rts and 208 , 
Leadership in Play and Recreation, 
should be conducive to work in the 
field of health. Although these 
are all graduate courses, under-
graduates may take them with 
permission from the Department. 
The Mathematics Department sug-
gests that the courses in Trigo-
nometry, Analytical Geometry, 
Calculus, and Statistics will be 
useful in war work, and the Mod-
ern Languages Departments off er 
their many courses as all import-
ant in dealing with the present 
world situation. This includes the 
Departments of French, German, 
Italian, and Spanish which name 
for t heir stu dents t heir role in cen-
soring letters and in diplomatic 
work, especially in the Spanish 
language because of its rising im-
portance in the present South 
American situation. Philo.30phy 
206, the Philosophical Assumptions 
of Democr acy, is a study of som e 
of t he eth ical and metaphysical 
problems connected with t he r ise 
and interpretation of American 
democracy. It will be a part 'of 
the curriculum in 1942-43. 
The Department of Physics an-
nounces that there will be a great 
need for women in laboratories and 
advises students to enroll in any 
one of its courses as all will be 
helpful. It prepares one for future 
work in aviation, spectrosit y, and 
meteorology. 204 in this depart-
ment, the Automobile: P rinciples 
and Const ruction, will be an excel-
lent basis for those who intend to 
enlist in volunteer driving. Polit-
ical Science 201, P ublic Adminis-
tration; 208, International Politics; 
and ~18, Mo·dern Political Theory, 
are, it is felt, t he most valuable 
courses in this department which 
instructs stu dents in t he workings 
WELLESLEY RADIO SHOP 
Welles ley Square 
next to Post Office 
Tel. Wei. 3796 
HOME and AUTO 
RADIO 
SALES - SERVICE 
Radios Boxed, Packed and 
Shipped. 
All work guaranteed 
WE DO MORE THAN JUST 
WASH YOUR HAIR 
W ith every sh arnp oo, we give 
you a scientific rnassage , brush-
in g, Ionic and oin tine nl, s uit-
a ble lo your own need . 
By the way, Seniors, get 
your p ermanen t a t H a rper 
Method, all new equipment, 
machine or machineles , for 
shining waves and curl . 
HARPER MEtHOD SHOP 
23 Central St. Wellesley 
Tel. Wellesley 1290 
over Gross Strauss 
Alumnae Notes 
En.~aged 
J eanne C. Hermann ex-'40 to 
Lieutenant Edward H. Megsion, 
F leet Marine Force. 
Frances F. Milton '38 to Stuart 
D. Walker, Amherst ''37. 
Mary E. Well es '38 to Jam es 
Straton Bruce, Washington and 
Lee '37, M. I. T. '39. 
Married 
Bernice Block '40 to Charles 
Friedman, M. I. T. '39. 
Virginia Joyce Hotchner '40 to 
Philip L. Graham, Hofstra College 




Sally Alcorn '43 to Glenn 0. Hay, 
Harvard '38, Harvard Business 
School '42. 
Deborah Cloud '41 to Victor C. 
Vaughan III, Harvard '39, Harvard 
Medical School '43. 
Patricia Cornell '42 to Renton 
Kirkwood Brodie, Yale '41. 
Marion A. Jennings '41 to Ever-
ett L . Hollis, University of Illinois 
'36, Harvard Law School '39. 
of democracy in the present situa-
tion and gives them a knowledge of 
international law. 
The Department of Sociology 
states that 201, the Community; 
303, Social W elfare; 306, Social 
System in Latin America; and 307, 
Ethnic Groups in the United States 
will be of particular value after the 
termination of the war in dealing 
with problems of adjustment. In 
the Departments of Zoology and 
Physiology, Zoology 301 and 313, 
Mammalian Anatomy; 303, Histol-
ogy and Histological Technique; 
and '310, Advanced Histology, will 
inform those who plan to enter 
hospital work of the structure of 
th e body of the mammal. All 
cour es in Physiology, especially 







16 Church Street, 
Wellesley, Mass. 
for 
Girdles and Cotton 
Evening Dresses 
VIL FRESHMEN 
How about an evening 
snack? 
Fruit - Crackers - Jam 
GLENVIEW MARKET 
GRAND CENTRAL LOCATION 
Free use swimming pool, solar ium , 
li brary and gymnasium . 
Squash courts and Health Club 
fac ilit ies with steam cabinets and 
massage available at nominal cost. 
Popular Priced Restaurant 
D in ne r and supper dancing in Grill 
SPECIAL RATES 
TO COLLEGE WOMEN ONLY 
Rooms without both $2.00 
Rooms with tub and shower . . $3.00 
Rooms with both for two . . . $4.00 
Separate floor foci/ilies for women. 
. SHElTON HOTEl 
LEXINGTON AVE., at49th ST. 
HEW YOllK 
U1uhr KNOTT Men•11•m•nt 
A. I . WALTY, Menoger 
· .;,. ~.· · 
Critic Sees Krupa Band 
Make Recent Recording 
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 5) 
pletely subdued the hazardous first 
consonant! 
Mr. Krupa was extremely polite 
in speaking to his players, ad-
dr t>ssed them f.\S "gentlemen," and 
somewhat surprisingly revealed 
none of the L~mperamental traits 
t hat one would expect of such a 
talented artist. H e even appeared 
to be n joying the session as if it 
were ju t ano cher hotel audience 
that he was p 1aying up to, instead 
of a couple of vocalists and ap-
preciative college students! The 
most 8musing moments came when 
he would perf 'Jr m frantic g esticu-
lations on the podium in order to 
make the bras~ and woodwind in-
strumentalists ;;tand in correct r e-
lationships to J:he main mike. After 
several adjour::lments of the entire 
assemblage to th e listening room , 
the maestro and t echnicians were 
finally plea sed with the effects of 
the playback, and the valuable 
master was ent to be duplicated. 
Maria Elena has another good 
tune on its back, R endezvous 1'n Rio 
wnich Mr. Dulaney also sin gs. His 
style is purely masculine, he sticks 
to t he written n ot es, and interprets 
the words in a sincere way in both 
number . The combination of the 
appealing songs, his voice, and the 
vitality of the background should 
therefore mea>1 su_ccess for th is 
waxing. 
R.W. '42 
Notebooks. Theses, etc. 
Typed 
Mi s Gleason 
4 Wayside Road - - - Natick 
Tel. NA Tick 672-J 
·wo r k and p rice 1nrnra11tee<l to give 
sat! factio n 
SURE A SHOO'.l' I ! • . . 
With Gibbs secretarial trai ning 
you don't h ave to J1 1111 t lon g for 
au attracth'e job! end for cat-
alolZ' 1les nibing S pecia l t 'ou rsi. 
for College Women. 
When 
Seniors Bid Farewell 
At Final Stepsinging 
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2) 
bouquets of forget-me-nots, pre-
ented to each Senior by Nancy 
Dobson, P resident, and Patricia 
W ellington, Vice-President of the 
Sophomore Class. 
Then, with the traditional last 
step-singing song, the Seniors 
marched two by two from the 
Chapel steps, and each class mov-
ed triumphantly to its place for 
next year. From their new posi-
t ions Freshmen, Sophomores, and 
Juniors sang the Alma Mater, and 
the Seniors answered with the 
Wellesley Cheer from Green Hall 
Court. 
Campus Crier 
Lost : a three-$ki n m arten fur piece, 
Altman la b el, Saturday morning, 
May 17. Pleas r turn to J ean 
White, Pomeroy H a ll. 
W a nted: a h ome f or a r e fugee from 
a chloroform j ar. He's a u te s ix 
weeks' o ld kitten. Housebrok en. See 
Doroth y J aco bs, everan ce Hall or 
Mr. Rob r t Monti:;-om r y, D e part-
ment of Bibli cal Hi story. 
\Van tccl : any obtainable copi s of the 
S pt. 21, 1940, i s u e of th W llesl y 
* 
EW . I a m in desperate n eed of 
all you ·an pare. I a m t r y ing t o. 
recall t h s h appy day of :B r esh -
m an W eek by means of the NEWS 
writ -up·. PLEASE help i11e ! Tio 
Snyd .r, S verance Hall. 
F or 
SENIORS 




W hether fad -0r fashion you 
will find the newest at Tour-
aine-the newest bathing suits~ 
the smartest slack suits, the 
last word jn play suits. 
60 CENT·RAL STREET 
* 
~ \ 
You feel refreshed a~er an ice-cold 
bottle of Coca-Cola. It's the com-
p I et e answer to thirst and 
Coca-Cola has the taste that al-
ways charms. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it the 
pause that refreshes with ice-cold 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY •Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority o f The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-CO LA BOTTLING COMPANY 
BOSTON MASSACH U SETTS 
